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New York Society Agog
Over Love Baby Scandal

Local Democrats

Hav e Verbal Fight
Over Newest Club

Automobile Plunges
Into Lake of Bathers

Auburn, Neb., July -(- Speeisl )
A score ot persons escaped injury

here yr ertlay when an automobile
carrying two adults and a little girl
plunged into a lakrful of bathers.

Till iar ftriiAii lo A I Inu fit

Alabama Senator
Denies Fraud in

Chemical Body
Underwood Declare! No Col- -

Mrs. Ohenchain to

Wed Kx-IIusba-
ml

'When Acquitted'
Pati I.sfMoui in Kspeo
tatioti of I.ravttif( Jail a

Trial Dram Near

Dancer May Drop
Action Against

'Sonny Whitney
Mi'm Fontaine Says She

WouM Rather Karn Money
to Support Child Hai
Offfri From Movi.

sist that the government mutt return
to the 'truteehip' the wireless pUnt
and pdtentf and all patent on war
materials, and the great llambiiig-Ainriict- h

and North German Lloyd
terminal at New Voik, which were
told (or about $7,lKHI,000. And then
the Germans propose to collect on all

patriits used by American citizens
and even by the American govern-
ment during the war."

AH sale of enemy alien rrop'fly.
Senator Underwood said, were first

approved by a sale committee ap-

pointed bv former President Wilson.
The senate judiciary committee

took up Senator Underwood' bill
and appointed Senator Cummins,
lowaj Sterling. South Dakota, re-

publican, and Overman, democrat.
North Carolina, as a subcommittee to
continue further consideration.

G. 0. P. Electors to
Meet August 15

Call for Session at Lincoln

ly State Central
Chairman.

tins city, and carrying Mrs. Unite
ana tne coupir t snuit daughter, let!
the rnad that skirts llnwe lake when
the steering pear beme locked, No
one was hurt.

Many Auhurn Democrats
Vole 15enililicaii Ballots

Auburn. Neb., July .'4 (Special )
The primary election held 'lues-da- y,

resulted in a number of close
contests. It took the oltiiial can
vass to determine who the winners
were in many qf thein.

One of the outstanding features
was the fart that a considerable rum-lu.- r

of drr.iocratr called for and voted
republican ballots.

Broken Bo wWotnaii Named
President ly Sorority

Broken How, Neb,, July 24 Mrs.
V. H. Huffman of this city was hon-

ored at the nationl convention pf the
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority held at
Lake Placid, N. V., last month, be-

ing elected grand nresident, which
omce she is to hold for two years.

CI use.

Loi Angeles. July .'4 Argument
to the jury were to hegio here today
in the second trial oi sirs. iiq-ilvnti- e

Otiriicham for the murder of
her sweetheart, J. Helton Kennedy, a

young broker,
j Mr. Ohendiiii. has expressed her.

elf as coiilideiit of acquittal o con-liilei- tt,

she di rlared. thai he already
has begun packing her possession in

. .I - I ! I

prrrMiiititiii iur leaving inr roiiwiy
jail, where she has bren a prisoner
nearly a year.

Then, she said, she was going back
to her former hiihand, Kalph K.

Obenchain, and a home he was pre-
paring for her in Evaiistou, III,

Several months ago Obenchain.
while acting as her attorney, obtained
a license here to remarry the woman
who had divorced him, but the au-

thorities refused to permit the mar-

riage to take place.

element of
chance in

Lincoln, Neb., July 24. (Special.)
Republican electors, 1,079 in all,

will meet in Lincoln August 15 to se-

lect a state central committee that
will be in charge of the fall campaign,
including the framing of the state
platform.

Call for the convention was issued
today by Charles A. McCloud, chair-
man of the republican state central
committee.

McCloud suggests that republican
county organizations elect delegate
August 8. Douglas county is entitled
to 115.

Delegates apportioned other
counties are:

Adami, 20: Antelope, 14: Arttiur, !:
Banner, 2; Dlalne, 2; Bonne. 13; Bnx
Hutte, S; lloyd, 7: Brown, T; Buffalo, 21;
Bull. 13; Buller. 1J: ra, 16; t.vdir, 17;
Chase, 6; Cherry. S; Cheyenne, S; Clay, IS;
Colfax, ; Cumlnx. U; Cualer. 7; Dakota,
7; Dawes, 8; Dawaon, IS; Deuel, 4; Dixon,
II: Dodge, 16; Dundy, S; Kill more, M;
Franklin, 10; Frontier, H; Kurnaa, 11;
Gage 25; OHrden, ; Clarfield, S: Uoir.
4; Grant. 2; Greeley. S: Hall, 20; Ham-
ilton, 13: Harlan, 8: Hayes, i: Hitch-
cock, C; Holt. 14: Hooker, 2: Howard, 7;
Jefferson, 16; Johnson, 11; Kearney. 8;
Keith. 6; Keva Paha, 3; Kimball, ; Knox,
IS: Lancaster, 64; Lincoln, 14; Logan.' 2;
Loup, 2; Mcl'heraon, 2: Madlnon, 22; Mer-

rick, 11: Morrill, : Nance, ; Nemaha,
U; Nuckolla. 12: Otoe. IS; Pawntw. 11;
Porklna. 4; Phclpa. 10; Pierce, 11; Platte,
17; 1'olk. 11; Red Willow, t: Richardson,
la; Rock, 3: Salln. 14: Sarpy, 8; Saun-der-

16; Scotta Bluffs, 14; Seward, 16;
Sheridan, S; Sherman. 7: Sioux, 4; Stan-
ton. 7: Thaver, 16: Thomas, 2: Thuraton.
8; Valley, 9; Washington, 11; Wayne. 10;
Webatnr, 11; Wheeler, 2; York, 18.

J. H. Edmisten issued a call for the
progressive party convention also to
be held in Lincoln August 15.

Autoists Jump to Safety
When Train Strikes Car

Brookings, S. D., July 24. (Spe-
cial.) Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Lane and
two children of this city had a mir-
aculous escape from death when their
car was struck by a passenger train
at a crossing west of the city. Be-

cause of high weeds near the cross-

ing the autoists were unaware of the
approaching train until they were
squarely on the crossing. Then the
engine of the car stalled and the oc
cupants barely had time to jump from
the auto before it was struck bv the
locomotive. The car was carried a
short distance on the pilot and then
hurled into a deep ditch beside the
track, almost a complete wreck.

M

luiou in Arjuiition of
Patent Says German

Supporting Attacks.

Washington, July .'4. The Chem-ir- al

foundation and its president,
Francis '. Garvan, former alien
property custodian, who are being
proceeded against tiy the government
for the return- of German chemical
patents were defended in the senate
today by Senator Underwood of Ala-
bama, democratic leader, who criti-
cised l'rei(leiit Harding and the ad
ministration lor the action taken
against them,

Hrnying that there was fraud, col-

lision of conspiracy in the acquisition
of the German patents by the Chem-
ical found. it iotv Senator Underwood
also commended the record of A.
Mitchell I'almer, former attorney
general and former alien property
custodian, in dealing with enemy
alien property. German interests,
Senator Underwood said, were sup-
porting the administration's course
against the Chemical foundation, in
the hope, he said, of securing restitu-
tion of property and also damage
claims for its use.

Opposes Administration Plan.
Senator Underwood's statements

were made during an address in sup-
port of his recent bill to create an
American commission to press Ameri
can damage clauns against Germany
and Austria, using enemy alien prop-
erty seized as a pledge for payment.
Mr. Underwood opposed the admin-
istration olan for a joint claims com
mission or another treaty to deal with
the claims, declaring there was no
necessity for further negotiations
with Germany on the subject. He
reviewed at length the alien property
legislation and cited figures showing
that property worth $600,000,000 was
taken over and control secured of 200
alien corporations.

Quoting from Mr. Palmer's report
on enemy alien property, Senator
Underwood said that the $250,000
paid by the Chemical Foundation in
securing rights to the 5,000 German
chemical patents was "adequate"
when the government's right to use
the patents was considered.

"Disposes of Charge."
"This report," said Mr. Under-

wood, "effectually disposes of the
charge that there was a fraudulent
conspiracy on the part of those in
the alien property custodian's office
who erected the Chemical founda-
tion and sold these patents to it.
The charge has been repeatedly
made that Mr. Garvan as alien prop-
erty custodian sold these patents to
himself as president of the Chemical
fouadation. The entire plan was
devised and perfected, before Mr.
Garvan became alien property cus
todian or had any thought of being
appointed to that office the entire
plan was devised and perfected while
Mr. Palmer was alien property cus-

todian."
Stating that formal official state-

ments of the Chemical foundation
plan were made in advance, Senator
Underwood continued:

"Not in Open Light of Day."
"Conspiracies to defraud the gov-

ernment are not committed in the
open light of day. Conspiracies to
defraud the government are never
reported to congress by the con-

spirators in advance.
"Now. President Harding has di-

rected the present alien property cus-
todian to demand a return of these
patents from the Chemical founda-
tion to the government. The presi-
dent has committed himself to the
doctrine that this sale was a viola-
tion of a trust. This is a mistaken
theory of law for the title to the
property was vested absolutely in
the government and the alien prop-
erty custodian was not the trustee
for the German owners."

German interests, Senator Under
wood said, were seeking to have the
latter construction sustained. If this
was done, he said, it would "inevita-
bly mean that the Germans will in

Mullen Draw Retort for Sug.

getting That New Organize
tion It Superfluous
Kavan Called Interloper.

Deinoa.il ic harmony did not func
tion with 100 per cent operating ef-

ficiency t a meeting of the demo
cratic itutc central committee in

14X1011 hotel yctrU4v attcmonn.
Suarki new when Arthur r. Mul

len and William A. Kavan discussed
the law of relativity a applied to
the Jcllerson club and the Nebraska
Drmm-uti- : chili. Mr. Miilliu being
founder of the former and Mr. Kavan
now scrvincr as state secretary-trea- s

urer of the latter.
This occurred after Mr. Mullen, in

a foreword to the Mate central com-

mittee, said: "Thank God. we now
have harmony in the democratic
party."

The real point at issue was the
best method to adopt to get these
clubs to work with the state central
committee in raising campaign funds
and otherwise promoting the inter-

ests of the party during the forth-

coming campaign.
Mullen Draws Retort

Mr. Mullen explained that the Jef-

ferson club was a band of willing,
workers who paid $10 each per year
for membership, and he doubted
whether a $1 membership organiza-- i
!h mf th nd of the sit

uation, although he admitted! there
was room tor many ciuns.

Tt, Vrhntka Democratic club
was organised right in the face of the
Jefferson club," retorted Mr. Kavan.
"There was not a service man, a
young man nor a woman in the Jef-

ferson club. There were many com-

plaints against the Jefferson club

banquet."
"7 man t the nennle here to know

that this young man," added Mr.
Mullen, directing ms woros xo jir.
Kavan, "was private secretary to the
former police commissioner, Dean
R,'nnor He wn the aooointee of a

r.nhi;n We don't want inter
lopers here. We don't want people
throwing rocKs.

va P nnnohertv. nresident of the
local Nebraska Democratic club

poured harmony oil on the trouDien
waters, after which it was declared
that harmony once more prevailed in

the democratic party.
Convention to Be Held Here.

talk to the meet
ing Mr. Mullen asserted that, in the
light of political history, it was es-

sential to carry Douglas county to
elect any of the state democratic
candidates. By that token he sug-arst-

that the state convention on

August IS be held in Omaha.
The central committee directed

J. S. McCarty of Lincoln, vice state
chairman, who presided, to issue a
call for the state convention, desig- -

nating Umaha as tne place. iur.
Mullen will serve as chairman of the
committee on arrangements.

Harry b. uugan wm oe tempo- -

rirtr rUotrmm,.. nf the state convention.
imj w...w- -

The tentative program of speakers
will inciuae senator vj. ai. nutu-coc- k,

Mrs. Peter Olesen of Minne-

sota and Mrs. Antoinette Funk of
Chicago.

Grace Shallenberger, daughter of
Ashton C. Shallenberger, former
governor, served as secretary at

l -- . -
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Farm Tenant Near Ansley
Suffers Loss From Storm

Broken Bow, Neb., July 24.--(S-

cial.) Lightning did much damage
on the Thomas farm near Ansley,
destroying the barn and a large
quantity of grain, hay and some har-

ness. Ray Hawk, who lives on the
place, sustained a heavy loss of per-
sonal property which was stored in
the barn.

A carbonate of soda lake has been
discovered near Kulurada, Siberia,
and plans for erecting a soap fac-

tory there are under way.

i

buying here. No
matter what you
choose you may be

sure of selecting
fashions that are

correct, distinctive,
and honestly priced.

)

if
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Omiht Ha la4 Wtr.
N'ew York. July U Good newt

iff Mr. anl Mrs. Harry Payne
Whitney and their cldrst nn came
from Los Angeles, in a telrgram ami
by Evan Hurrows Fontaine, the
beautiful oriental dancer, who claim
that her child in the child of "Sonny"
Whitney.

"I have tome splendid offer from
the films," her menage rutu, "and I

may I rich some day. After all, I

had rather brinu tip the baby on
money I earn myself than on money
that is piven to me."

If ("van's opportunity to become
one of the high-alarie- d film stars
materializes it is probable, according
to her friends, that she will call a
halt to Mans to go to court with two
suits for substantial money awards
against young Wljitney.

The one element still militating
against a quiet squelching of Kvan
and her claims under a weight of

millions is Attorney Charles
rirestone, who returned to New
York from Hillsburg and proceeded
immediately to repair the damae
wrought to Evan's legal advantage
by the reported withdrawal from the
case on the previous day of ex-Se- n

ator F.dgar Truman Braclcett of
Saratoga.

Guarding liove Letters.
Firestone interviewed Bracked,

satisfied himself that the report had
foundation in fact, and took meas-
ures to reassemble in his office the
various love letters, autographed
photographs, messages and diaries
which attempts to settle the case out
of court have placed in the "safe
keeping" of various attorneys.

Leslie Whipp, the Chicago lawyer
who retired from the case, but kept
control of the letters written by
"Sonny" to Evan, was cautioned to
redouble the care with which he has
had to defeat efforts to steal the
documents from his offices.

Brackett has been warned of the
possibility of similar attempts to ab-

stract Evan's diary of the blissful
days of her romance from his ma
nificent home in North Broadway,
Saratoga.

Child Closely Guarded.
And Evan's mother, Mrs. Florence

Fontaine, has shut herself into the
Fontaine cottage, where she and a
male servant, chosen from a list sug
gested by a detective agency, alter-
nate in guarding Baby Cornelius
Vanderbilt Whitnev.

What Attorney Firestone believes
was a cleverly contrived' plot to ab-

duct the baby was thwarted several
months ago, it became known. A
woman who posed as a newspaper re-

porter on the staff of a New York
daily had contrived to gain the con-
fidence of Mrs. Fontaine, and asked

How to get up
an appetite
The first fragrant whifl

puts your appetite on

edge. The first taste
and you're ravenously
hungry for more. Go
ahead and eat all you
want. They are as good
for you as they are good
to eat

HEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS
with Tomato Sauce

ADVEBTI8EMENT.

HEAL SKiyiSEASES
Apply Zemo, Clean, Penetrat-

ing, Antiseptic Liquid

It Is unnecessary for you to suffer
with Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm,
Rashes and similar skin troubles.
Zemo obtained at any drug store for
35c. or fl.00 for extra large bottle,
and promptly applied will usually
give instant relief from itching tor-
ture. It cleanses and soothes the
skin and heals quickly and effective,
ly most akin diseases.

Zemo is a wonderful, penetrating,
disappearing liquid and is soothing
to the most delicate skin. Get it to-

day and savs all further distress.

Comfort Your Skin
WithCuticuraiSoap
and Fragrant Talcum

ll

Quality Goes Clear Through

mill m m 1 1

II J5 111

New York's effect on

Society is all agog over the scandal
which has hovered for almost two
years between Cornelius Vanderbilt
Whitney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Paine Whitney, when it became
known that Evans Burrows Fon-

taine, beautiful dancer and former
member of Ziegfeld Follies, had be-

gun two actions against "Sonny," as
he is known to his family, intimate
friends and Yale classmates.

The suits involve Sonny's alleged
promise to marry Miss Fontaine and
the paternity of her child, whom she
calls Cornelius Vanderbilt Whitney,
jr.

The pictures show Miss Fontaine
and her baby, whose name is at
stake.

to be allowed to take the baby for
its daily airing on the lawn.

Miss Fontaine had consented when
Firestone came up the entrance steps
and met the two women in the hall-

way. He promptly revoked Mrs.
Fontaine's consent and asked the
lady authof to leave the house. She
has not returned since.

Nemaha County Wheat
Shows Good Average

Auburn, Neb., July 24. (Special.')
Threshing began in earnest in

Nemaha county during the last week
and the wheat crop is reported to
be the best in many years, the aver
age being 35 bushels to the acre, one
held going as high as 4U busiieir.

Ihe wheat is of excellent quality.
Wheat on the bottom lands suf

fered some from the heavy rains,
causing it to sprout in the shock,
but that on the uplands is in fine
condition.

i

Vote Unusually Light in
Dawson County Primaries

Gothenburg, Neb., July 24. (Spe-
cial.) The vote in the Dawson
county primaries was unusually
light. Candidates nominated are:

County treasurer, Irene Lamma,
democrat; Henry Skade, republican.
Register of deeds, Henry Linwood,
democrat; Ruby Morrell, repub-
lican. Sheriff, Leslie Burns, demo-

crat; George Volk, republican.
County attorney, Max Cook, repub-
lican (unopposed). Representative,
Mason Hyde, democrat; M. O.
Bates, republican. Superintendent of
schools, W. C. Bloom, nonpolitical
(unopposed). Commissioner, Third
district, J. Costin, democrat; E.
Bauman, republican. Clerk, Neil
France (unopposed)

Notable Transactions
on Livestock Exchange
Edward Myers, cattleman of Alli-

ance, was a visitor on the local mar-
ket looking over conditions. In ref-
erence to the run of grass steers he
said that in his opinion it was a mis-
take to ship range cattle too early.

Mr. Myers said range cattle were
getting fat early this year and will
continue to do so for some time. He
said his own cattle were fatter at this
time of the year than ever before and
with plenty of good pasture he in-
tended to hold his cattle until there
was a letup on the number of corn-fe- d

stock sent in.

William Thomsen came in from
Wakefield with 37 head of choice
steers averaging 1,239 pounds, for
which he received the top price of
the day, $10.40 a hundred.

Carl Thomsen, a brother of Wil-
liam, received the high price of the
day on 20 head of yearlings that av-

eraged 902 pounds and brought
$10.35 a hundred. The cattle were
bought here eight months ago when
they averaged 441 pounds and cost
$6.85 a hundred.

Twelve carloads of grass cattle
were brought to the local market by
John Bachelor of Valentine. Mr.
Bachelor said he had a large number
of cattle on feed and would not ship
in any more until the strikes of the
railroads and coal miners were set-
tled.

He said that there was plenty of
feed in the sandhills section and that
the cattle were in the best of condi-
tion and that farmers were in a po-
sition to hold their cattle for an

period

the young
There is something about New
York that "gets" the young,
thai draws them away from
home, that rearranges their
entire outlook on life. What
is this something ? How does

Go over the features of the Dort Yale III

Sedan one by one the comfortable l
interior, complete with every essential 111

convenience; the four full doors; the unit
construction of body and chassis and the
chassis itself, notably reliable and econom- - III

icaL Your estimate would place the cost
hundreds ofdollars higher. Its actual cost
is that of an open car of moderate price. Ijl

Pledge to Remain Out
Given By Iowa Miners

Washington, la., July 24. A pledge
not to enter a mine "for six months
or for six years," unless the strike
is settled, was given by 1,000 striking
miners to Joseph Morris, president of
District No. 13, United Mine Work-
ers of America, at a mass meeting
here this afternoon. "A message to
this effect was wired to John J. Lew-
is, president of the mine workers.

Mr. Morris, who. has just returned
from the three-wee- k conference at
Washington, said the attempt of the
federal government to open mines
was an attempt to disrupt the United
Mine Workers of America. He said
mine officials had decided to ask for
a pledge from every minei; not to en-

ter a mine until the strike has been
settled.

Hollywood Financier
Succumbs at Sidney, Neb.

Sidney, Neb., July 24. William
f. lurney, U, ot Hollywood, Cal.,
who suffered a stroke of apoplexy
while on a train en route from his
home to New York, and was taken
off at this place a few days ago, died
Saturday. He was associated in a
business way with a New York firm,
and was on his way to settle up his
affairs preparatory to retiring. The
remains were sent to Los Angeles.

Man Said to Own 2 Farms
Dies From Lack of Food

Daniel Anderson, 61, who is said
to have owned two farms, died Sun-

day night from lack of nourishment
and heart disease.

The body was found in his room in
the Overland hotel by Thomas Duffy,
a roomer, and George Reiser, clerk.

Police are trying to find relatives
of the dead man.

Broken Bow Woman Named
as Hayrack Team Bolts

Broken Bow, Neb., July 24.

(Special.) Furd Dietsch, 21, second
son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Dietsch,
living about four miles north of this
city, was badly injured when his
team which was- - hitched to a hay
rack, ran away and caught the young
man in such a manner as to crush
his breast bone.

Lightning Strikes Barn
Beatrice, Neb., July 24. (Special

Telegram.) A barn on the farm
occupied by Arthur Tate near Tate,
Neb., was struck by lightning dur-

ing a thunderstorm last night and
burned with a considerable amount
of hay and grain. There was no
stock in the building. The loss is
about $2,500, partially covered by
insurance. .

COOL DBd'KS FOB HOT DAYS.

Try Horsfnrd'a Arid Phosphate
Instead of laxons. Makes horns erlnks
mors roollnr. delicious and cheaper. Buy
a, bottle. Advertisement.

it work? For the tragic an-

swer read "New York Gets
Margy Frances." Together

August wm 66 b'? features and 6
others stories in

Good Housekeeping
out today

Rheumatism at 60

Eix models from $885 to $1445; Light delivery car, $825; at Flint

I Dort Sales Company
s HI 1916 Hamey Street AT Untie 6082 ;

3. S. S. Thoroughly Rid th Body ot
Rheumatism Impurities.

Somebody's mother is suffering to
night I The scourge of rheumatism
has wrecked her body; limping and
suffering, bent forward, she sees but
the common ground, but her aged
heart still belongs to the stars! Does
anybody care? 8. 8. S. Is one of the
greatest blood-purifie- rs known, and It
helps build more blood cells. Its med-
icinal Ingredients are purely regeta-bl- e.

It never disarranges the stomach.
It is, in fact, a splendid tonic, a blood
maker, a blood anricher. It banishes
rheumatism from joints, muscles and
the entire body. It builds firm flesh.
It is what somebody's mother needs
tonight! Mother, if you can not go
out to get a bottle of 8. 3. 8. yourself,
surely somebody In your family wilL
Somebody, get a bottle of B. 8. 8. nowt
Let somebody's mother begin to feel
Joyful again tonight Maybe, maybeIt's your mother) 8. 8. & Is sold at
all drug stores, ia two sizes. Tha
targar aiaa la tha more economical.

Hew rlerWaa ya wtn feel, mtkwr,
MnnwttNMtlMUitttm, I... It, UvUeilarae.tMt


